
Flor«.'« Oftrimf to Spring.
BT M. LOUISE KOOSSS.

O, earth I all bathed with blood and tears,
ye?never

Hast thon ceased patting forth thy fruits
and flowers. - L. K. u

SMOKO.
Awav 1 away ! ye wintry throng,
Make room for mirth, for bloom and song I
Now genial suns and gentle showers,
Shall robe '.he land in green and flowers,
On bill, in rale, and smiling plain,
For spring has come to earth again;
And Nature, from her death-like sleep,
Awakes to life, to gladly keep,
With all her joyous, blooming band,
Her annual revel through the land.
I've brought. O Earth, my winds of balm,
And bushed the storm into a calm;
And over skies of sombre hue.
I've thrown a veil of beamy blue;
I've scattered gems upon the grass,
And where my fairy footsteps passed,
A flower sprang upward in my path,
And smiled ou me like some sweet wraith-
So glad that I had called it forth
From outside its grave within the earth.
I came by gardens, drear and wild,
And tue frost-king, with a freezing smile,
Withdrew, and then my magic wand
Waved over all, knd lo I the land
Grew flashed with green and bursting

bloom,
And beauty t*x>k the place of gloom.
I came by thc dreary wood,
That had" the wintry storm withstood:
I touched tho boughs, all bare and brown,And myriad little buds were blowu,
And bung about the limbs and stems,
Like pendant strings of emerald gems.
"Twas I unbound toe streamlet's flow,
And sweet it laughed in ripples low,
Or mad, wild glee, as on it gushed,
Till all tbe birds, whose notes were hnshad,Glanced swiftly through the budding trees,And sung such joyous airs and glees-
Such burst of song, it seemed the notes
Would rend in twain their tiny throats-
All hearts and home with gladness ring,To greet the joyous face of spring.

FLORA.
Hail ! gentle spring, to thee I bringThe best of Flora's offering;Flowers both sweet and fab*, liko you,Emblems of youth aud beauty, too.
Andflrst, the inuit ¡flora rose.
That by the babbling streamlet grows;The jasmines, too, yellow and white,Their emblematic powers unite,And speak of elegance refined,With amiability combined.
The hawthorn comes with mystic art.Emblem of hope that cheers the heart;Next, roses, red and virsriu white,Their hues, all beautiful, unite;Ami the fragrant pink, of modest worth,That loves tue spring that gave it birth;The crocus nert comes, blithe and gav,To greet you on this festal dav;The daisy's snow-white crest presentsA symbol of sweet innocence.
8jow-drop, thou herald of the spring.Hasten upon thy balmy wing, ¿Refinement graven on "thy brow, *

Haste.i to greet our lair spring now.
Veibeuas, now, with brilliant hue, VTlieir homage pay, as others do;The amaranth. I proffer thee-
Hlesttype of immortality.L JALUKJT the 'vaiieyi haste to bring

I Thy offering to our gentle spring:I Tlie olive branch, I'm sure, you'll love,I Borne by that bird of rest, the dove;* I bring sweet peace, it seems to say,
.- To all who greet this spring-time day-The dark green pina, I offer last.

It has a melancholy cast;
A long f.. rewell it gently sighs,Like some sad heart that breaks and dies.
*.*#*»*.

Now, gentle spring, so fair and bright,May we aa sisters here unite,
4 Aud, hand in baud, we'll ever roam,And have one country and one borne.

A Cari Cat oJT* With an Axe.
"Do you."see this lock of hair?"

said ac old man.

"Yes; bat what of it? It is, I sup¬
pose, the cori from the head of a dear
fjhüd long sinos gone to God."

e "It is not. It is a lock' of my own
hair; and it is now nearly seventy:^Jgmr& since it was cat from thisISP«!.""But why do you prize a lock of
your own hair so much?"

"it has a story belonging to it, and
o^. strange one. I keep it thus with
$a.re bcea>î3e^it speaks to me more of
-0ccl and bis "special café than any-TÍEng else T possess.

"I was u child foar years old, with
cur"y locks, which, in sun or

.wind, h.mg drSua mycheeks uncover¬
ed. One ¿ny Thy father went into the
wojJJS^Tîat up a log, and I went

MM^mh him. I was standing a little waybehind bini, or rather at his side,
watching with interest the strokes of
the heavy axe, as it went up and camedown upon the wood, sending off
splinters with, every stroke, in all
directions. Some of them fell at myfeet, and. I eagerly ttooped to pickthem np. In doing so I stumbled
forward, und in a moment my curlyhead lay upon tho log. I had fallen
just at the moment when the axe was
coming down with all its force. It
wasJÉbo fctte to stop the blow. Down

¿.tÁawfímVfr axe; j^ecreamed, and my^fatherfell; to tnfr-'ground in terror.
'^(Ponláfnot 8tay3|¡he stroke, anet in

dizziness whick t ..e sudden horror
{feed, thought he had killed his boy.
(koon recovered; I from my fright,jBKtrorn Ms terror. He caught me in

his arms, and lie looked at me from
head to foo*, fco find out the deadlywound which he was sure he had in¬
flicted. Not a drop of blood nor scar
was to be seen. He knelt upon the
ground and gave thanks to a gracious
God. Having done so, he took up
the axe and found a few hairs ur»o:i
its edge. He turned to the iog Lo
had been splitting, and there waa %

single curl of the boy's hair, sharply
cut through and laid upon the wood.
How great the escape! It was as if
an angel had turned aside the edge at
tue moment when it was descending
o'n my head. With renewed thanks
upon his lips, he took up the cu/laud
irent home with me in bis'arms.
'That hvk he kept ali his days as

of God's care and love,
left to roe on his death-

¿4§V«-
a country cnurch-yard this epi-

be seen: "Here lies the
a Robinson, and Ruth,

lemeath is the motto,
is accompb"

Impeachment.
Thé .well-informedWashington cor¬

respondent of the Cincinnati Com¬
mercial Writes :

The impeachment of the President,
long whispered at, ia now openly ad¬
vocated, and the echo is caught upon
by such newspapers as the Chicago
Tribune in demands for the imme¬
diate arraignment of Andrew John¬
son for a series of high crimes and
misdemeanors, which they find it
very easy to enumerate. In a former
letter, I stated that the President had
been informed, on authority that he
could not question, that it was the
intention of the majority in Congress
to attempt his impeachment as soon
as they should have secured the ne¬

cessary vote in the Senate to carry
out this scheme. The President lis¬
tened to what was said on the sub¬
ject, and replied that he had every
reason to believe it was true.

It may be said that all speculations
on this head are groundless, because
the President hos committed no crime
for which he could Le impeached.
Bat give the extremists the numerical
strength in the Senate, which they
hope yet to have by the admission of
Colorado, and the succession of Mr.
Stockton, and there will be "primus"
enough found against' ! Ln u very
short time. The men who seek his
conviction are the men who will sit in
judgment upon him, and as it will be
for them to judge as well what con¬
stitutes a high crime or misdemeanor,
as whether such high crime or mis¬
demeanor has been committed, their
power to convict will soon resolve
itself into an act of conviction.
The same journals that now advo¬

cate the impeachment of Mr. John¬
son, pretended to be in terrible con¬
sternation a short time since lest he
play the role of Cromwell or Napo¬
leon, and astonish our pure and sim¬
ple democracy some fine day with a

coup d' etat. Finding that the Presi¬
dent will not take the initiative ."n the
revolution they are so anxious to
bring about, they now urge their own
political friends to do so. They must
not, however, be led iuto the delu¬
sion that because Mr. Johnson will
not play the role of Cromwell, he
will therefore sit quietly by und per¬
mit Congress to make him share the
melancholy fate of Charles. He will
do no such thing, unless lie diste
gards the advice of his best friends.
And men who think nothing more is
necessary in order to secure the va¬

cancy of the Presidential chair tor
political purposes than for the House
of Representatives to order the arrest
of Andrew Johnson in such articles
of impeachment as it chooses to draw
up, will find, when the matter comes
to be tested, that they have reckoned
without their host. It would be well
for those who now demand the in¬
auguration of another civil war, and
who will generally be found among
that large class who kept steadily out
of the late conflict, to count the cost
before they go any further, and to
give some more reasonable assur¬
ances than their own promises that
they will be in a position to say
"come on," when the crisis arrives,
instead of "goon," as they content¬
ed themselves with saying during the
late war.
The country may as well under¬

stand now as be compelled to learn il
when too lato, that the impeachment
of the President means the inaugu¬
ration of a civil war, which must be
fought out, not in the distant South,
and along the Mississippi River, bul
in every city and village of tht
North, commencing in the city ot
Washington.

It having been stated in the New
York Tribur.c that the editor cf th«
National Intelligencer had, previousto the veto, written and placed ir
type an article approving of the civi
rights bill, that paper denied tin
statement and asked for the proof.
The Tribune correspondent, whe
originated the report, replied thai
"the statement was made upon th«
admission of Mr. Snow, one of th«
editors, to a member of Congres:that such was the fact." The Intelli
gencer, thereupon, says: "This papeiis edited by gentlemen whose name;
are not printed in its columns. \V<
have the authority of Mr. Snow foi
denying that he ever made any sue!
statement as that imputed to him.'
This is tracing »nd nailing the Iii
direct.
A SUGGESTION.-Apropos of Sena

torial elections, we would most re

spectrally suggest to our radica
friends in New Jersey and Vermon
the name of H. S. Foote, once o

Mississippi, neit of California, thei
of Tenne see, and now of any Stat
that needs his services. Ile itin adroi
and unscrupulous politician, an
capable ot representing any opinion!
or shades of opinions, that may b
Che fashion.-Richmond Dispatch.
A Cincinnati paper thus reports

recent lecture by Anna Dickinson-
"She spoke to the people, arni wit
«neb ."igor did she assert lier righi
as an inspired instructress of tl
igoraut public, that whenever a pot
fellow lu the audience sneezed, si
called upon him, in a voice like tl
blast oí a bugle, to talk like a mai
or forever hold his peaes-and 1
held his piece."
SOUTHERN POST OFFICES.-On

fourth of the persons just appointe
to take, charge of the twenty-foi
{>ost offices re-opened in North Car
ina and Virginia are women. Tv
cf the women previously appoint«
could not take the o.i^.

The radical carnival at Washingtonduring the past week, was marked byacts of lawless and utterly unscrupu-lous wickedness, which brand the
dominant party as open, avowed and
shameless revolutionists. They out¬
raged individual rights with the fierce
audacity with which the sans culottes
of Paris onco hurried their victims
to the scaffold without the formalityof arraignment or trial. They tram¬
pled upon the Constitution with the
glee with which the Japanese are said
to defile the Holy Scriptures.
In the face of the most positive,

conclusive and undeniable evidences
of bribery, frand and corruption upon
the part of thc contestant, they ex¬

pelled from the House of Representa¬
tives Mr. Brooks, a leading conserva¬
tive member from New York. Stock¬
ton, Baldwin, Voorhees and Brooks
have thus been driven from the seats
to which they were elected by their
constituents as unceremoniously as
Cromwell thrust an English Parlia¬
ment ont of doors-at the point of
the bayonet. But when eleven States,
whose citizens obey the laws of the
United States, and who bear all the
burdens imposed upon them, are de¬
nied their constitutional rights, cases
of individual outrage cease almost to
attract attention.
But the victory of the radicals in

passing the civil rights bill by a two-
thirds veto in the Senate over the
President's veto, was the crowning
triumph of the enemies of the repub¬
lic. The guilty joy of long baffled
burglars in a bard-fought triumph
over a strong box of treasure would
be tame when compared with thc
frantic delight of thc revolutionists
iu their recent evidence of strength.
To them a victory won by faction
over a patriotic President is as sweet
as the odor of a good act to an honest
man.
As we predicted ten days ago, the

expulsion of Stockton, the death ol
Foot, the sickness of Dixon, and the
defection of three Republican Sena¬
tors who have been classed with tin
conservatives, gave the radicals an
easy victory ju the Senate. As al]
parties agree that there are already iu
durance vile in Thaddeus Stevens'
greasy pocket more than two-thirds
of the House of Representatives, thc
triumph of the civil rights bill may
now be regarded as positively certain.
The crack of the whip in a day 01
two will be heard in that body, and
the well-drilled flock of goats will
clear the veto with a bound.

The scenes which marked the
triumph in the Senate of this mon¬
strous bill carry us back to those
hideous days in the history of the
French Revolution of 1798, when ii

yelling, shouting, bloody and homi¬
cidal mob crowded the galleries aud
dictated to the French Assembly.The galleries of the Senate, crowd
ed with frantic radicals and exultan 1
and reeking blacks, must have bornes
striking resemblance to a happy re
union of the gentle inhabitants ol
Bedlam and Pandemonium. How
Morgan, Stewart and that other de
serter from the ranks of the conserva
tives must have enjoyed the swed
incense offered to their apostacy it
the groans, applause and shouts o
the dusky representatives of th<
freedmen's villages adjoining Wash
ington! What delicious homage tc
the flexibility of these men of weil
back-bones!

In what contrast to this exhibition
of revolutionary violence is the eulin
bold attitude of Andrew Johnson
The keen intelligence of the patrio
statesman of the White House pene
trates the mists of error, rage ant
selfish demagoguism which havt
blinded the disunionists, and rest-
securely upon the verdict of a grea
people. He can afford to wait; for h<
knows that the pathway over whicl
every great nation has toiled to great
ness is whitened with the uuburiec
and unhonored bones of just sud
parties as that which now yells it!
senseless and frantic joy overa victon
which insures their final annihilation
There are numerous cases o

chronic individual insauity, but whil<
a great nation may be goaded t<
temporary madness by wicked de
magogues, reason always resumes he
throne.

This madness of the hour has al
the fierce violence of the tornado o
the tropics. It sweeps everythinjbefore, and works swift and terribl
ruin, and lie. who gazes upon its traci
and marks its ravages is oppresse,
with gloom and sorrow. But it din1
not alter the great conservative law
of nature. A few years roll by, an

plenty, order and the abundant gill
of Providence efface all traces of tit
tempest.
The wild, resistless radical tornade

cannot be stayed by the veto of th
President. It must now sweep on t
its end, ¡md of the tragical end of
party so utterly lawless no sane mu
can entertain a doubt.

[ Richmond Timi *.

A French return shows that tl
Mexican expedition hus cost Franc
up to the 31st of December; 18t>5, i
less a sum than £'27.(H)0.(HH) sterlin
The losses in the French forces, lui
and sea, have been, 11,411 me
namely, killed, 3,319; died fro
wounds or effects of climate, <&<
4,928; disabled for life. 3,107. Gnu
total, 11,411.
"Do you propose to jjnt Ike into

«tore, Mrs. Parting.««?" asked
friend. "Yes." replied\tb'> old Iud
"but I'm pestiferous ..'ikuow whic
Some tell me the wholesome trade
the best, but I believe? tho ringt
will be the most Lumeücgtas to him

é !_ísiZI

Special Notice.
COUNCIL CHAMBER,
COLUMBIA, April 10, 1866.

AN ELECTION will be held by the Coun¬
cil of the city of Columbia, on TUES¬

DAY, 17th instant, for
One City Clerk, sr.lary $1,000 per annumTwo City Physicians, salary each $500

per annum.
One Chief of Police, salary $800 per an.
Eight Policemen, Balary each $600 per an.
City Attorney, salary $300 per annum.
Superintendent of Water Works, withfuel and house rent, $800 per annum.
City Surveyor, services to be paid bythose employing.
City Scales Keeper, highest bidder.
Wood Contractor, lowest bidder.
City Printer, lowest bidder.
Applicants for the above situations will

hand in their letters-where bonds and
security is required, naming the sureties
in the application-on or before Monday,16th inst. F. H. ELMORE,April ll_City Clerk.

Internal Revenue Tax.
THIRD DISTRICT 8. C.,MASCH 18, 18CG.

A LL persons in business, trade or pro-_r\_ fession of anv kind since 3<)th of May,1865, are required to pay their licenses
forthwith. W. A. HARRIS,Collector ior Richland District.

a«~ Office-Court House square.March 18_
Schedule over South Carolina R R.

GENERAL SUPTS OFFICE,
CHARLESTON, April 5, 1SCG.

ON AND AFTER 8th APRIL, I860, thc
Passenger Trains will leave and ar¬

rive as follows, viz :
Leave Charleston at .7 a.m.
Arrive hi Augusta at . .fi p. m.
Arrive in Columbia at .5.20 p. m.
Leave Augusta nt.6 a. m.
Leave Columbia at.C.45 a. m.
Arrive in Charleston at . 5 p. m.

HENRY T. PEAKE,April fi General Superintendent.
Office S. & U. Railroad Company,

UNIONVILLE, MARCH 2fi, 1866.

MESSRS MONTGOMERY A SHIVERS
have made arrangements with the

Spartauburg and Union Railroad Cotnpanv
to transport freights between Columbia,S.C.. and Shelton's, the. present terminus
of the Spartanburg and Union Railroad.
Their charges will be one dollar per hun¬
dred pounds. I would recommend them
as nafe and reliable carriers.
Freights can he consigned tothem at the

depots in Columbia and at Shelton's, S. &
Ü. R. R. TrfOS. B. JETER.
Mardi 30 President S. .V U. R. R.
efiT Charleston Doily .Yetes publish one

week; Spartauburg ErpreM and Carolina
Spartan publish three times.

THROUGH R0UTE~ÑÍ5RTH,
ry.4 CHARLOTTE A XI) GREENS¬
BORO, X. C., AND DANVILLE

AND RICHMo Xl), VA.

Ct TAGES leave Columbia, S. C., daily,
O connecting with Charlotte and South
Carolina Railroad:

Arrive at Charlotte, N. C. 2.30 p.m.Leave Charlotte.3.00 p. m.
Arrive at Greensboro. N. C. .10.00 p. m.
Leave Greensboro.. .-10.20 p. m.
Arrive at Richmond, Va... 3.15 p. m.

the following dav, connecting with eveningtrains f.¡j- Washington and all the North¬
ern citit «.
Close connections made, and no delay on

this route. Nearest and best route North.
J. FITZ JAMES, Agent

Jan 23 3mo R. I). k P. Railroads.

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
GEN'L SUPERINT EN D"TS OFFICE,

COLUMBIA, January 28, 1866.

ON and after WEDNESDAY next, the
31st inst., the Passenger Trains will

run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Columbia at. 6.00 a. m.

. Alston at..11.00 "

Newberryat.12.50 p. m.Arrive at Abbeville at . 6.00 "
" at Andersonat.8.10 "

.. at Greenville at.9.00 "

Leave Greenville at ..4.30 a. m.
" Anderson at.5.30 "

" Abbeville at. 7.45
" Newberryat.I.B. ..ni.

Arrive at Alston at. 2.5. "
" at Columbia at.8.Í U "

There will be about seven miles ot staging still between Freshlev's and Alston.
Passengers will be furnished with tickets
through, including the road, stage and
ferry. 60 pound.* baggage only allowed on
stage to one seat. J. li. LASSALLE,Jan 28 Oeneral Superintendent.
Gen. Sup'ts Office, C. & S. C. R. R.,

COLUMPIA. S. C.. Ar-BIL 4, 18C6.

THIS Road is now completed to Doko,and Passenger and Freight Trains run¬
ning as below:
Leave Charlotte (on arrival of the
North Carolina train) at.10.00 p.m.Arrive at Doko at.6.30 "

Leave Dokoat. 5.00 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte at.2.50 p.m.
Apru 5 JAS. ANDERSON. Sup t.

W W. BOYCE,
(Late of South Carolina,!

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WILL PRACTICE IN THU

Supreme Court and Court of Claims.
Office Xo. 453 Fourteenth Street,

Pr c 27 WASH 1N<i 1 ON. 1>. C. tuf6mo

EXECUTORS' NÖTIGET"
A LI. persons having demands against^.\_ the late <i. 1?. NUNAMAKER, will

present them dilly attested, and those in¬
debted will make immediate payment to
the undersigned.

JOHN S. LEAPH ART,
GODFREY LEAPHART,HENRY C. NUNAMAK ER,

March 30 f3 Executors.

Manufacturers' Supplies !

MILLWARD & WÍXEBREXEB,
1 IS Market Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERS m MACHINERY ami SUP¬
PL! I'S of every description for Cotton

and Woolen Manufactories. Also, Oak-
tanned LEATHER PELTING, CARD
C.LOTH ING, Cotton and Woolen YARNS,
Warps, Starch, Oils, Dvo Stuffs, Ac. Ad¬
vances made on consignments of Cotton
and Wo ,1,-n Yarns. Orders solicited, which
shall receive prompt attention.
WM. MILLWARD.' D. S. WINERRF.NER i
March 7 3;n«> t

COTTON AND WOOL C^ttDS.
\TTHOLESALE and retail byW March 22 DIAL \ »OP*.

I

Baltimore Advertisements.
miferü OWN SOAP !

By Saving and Using your Waste tirease.
BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M-nuiacturmg" Company's
SAPONIFIER,
OB CONCENTRATED LTE.

IT will make IOpounds of excellent H ABD
SOAP, or 25 gallons of the very best

SOFT HOAP, for only abont 35 CENTS.
Directions on each box. For sale at all
Drug and Qrocery stores, and in lots at
wholesale byWM. Ul. KJuLlCOTT & SONS,No. 3 Spear's Wharf,March 1 3mo Baltimore, Md.

New York Advertisements.
A^TX^T^LNDTTS & CO.,

131 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.,
WHOLESALE Grocers and Commis¬sion Merchants, are receiving freshsupplies of OBOCERIE8 by everv steamer.Mr. T. B. GUY is associated "with thishouse, and would be pleased to have bisold friends and customers call and see him.

SAMUEL J. AUSTIN,SEYMOUR L. ANDUS,BENJ. W. CLARKE.March 16 f8
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!

SOUTHESK SECOwTîES !
Bought and sold on commission by

LHYREXCE BROTHERS & CO..
SAN «HRS,NO. 1G WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

"VCONEY received on deposit from banks,-LT.L bankers, merchants and others. Or¬ders in Gold. Government and other Secu¬rities executed at the regular Stock Ex¬change by a member of the firm. Consign-uients of Cotton solicited.
DEWITT C. LAWHENCE. JOHN R. CECIL.CYRUS J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTED.April 8

_"

CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
AGENTS WANTED to sell our newseries of Card Photographs of PRO¬MINENT MEN of the South. 100,000 havealready been sold. Agents are u .aking $10
per day. Send for letter of agency. En¬close $5, and we will send a gc <d "assort¬
ment, bv return mail, that will sell for f 15.Address JONES & CLARK, Publish's.April 4 83 Nassau street, New York.

WELD, ANDREWS & LEET,
Importers and Jobbers of Foreignand American Fancy Goods, Ho¬

siery, Gent's Furnishing Goods,Stationery, Cutlery, and also Manu¬
facturers of Hoop Skirts,

23 Park Place and 20 Murray St.,
New Yorli.

ATTE have one of the largest aud bestTT assorted stocks of above goods inthis country, adapted to Southern trade,which we offer upon favorable terms. Buv-
ers will do well to give us a trial. Allorders promptly attended to.

WELD, ANDREWS & LEET.Feb4_ _?,no_
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BOOTS. SHOES & LEATHER.
iVO. ll DEV ST., NEW YORK.
ALEXISBRAGG-&WESSON,
Successors of tho old established firm of
AT/RYTS BRAGG & WARREN,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN BOOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER,
BEG to invite the attention of purchasers

to their splendid stock, adapted to all
sections of the country, and which theyoffer at the lowest market prices. Specialattention paid to orders. Feb 13 3mo
ALEXIS BRAOO. ANDREW WESSON, Jr.

SHELDON, TOW & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SL^LZLD'W^EI. IES ,

CUTLERY, GUNS, HOES and other
goods suited to SOUTHERN TRADE,

No. 43 Chambers st. and 21 Reade st., a
few doors East of Broadway, and oppositethe new Court House, New York.
HENRY K. SHELDON, SAMUEL A. Busies,
WILLIAM J. HOYT, EDWARD LYNES,

J. ERASTCS SHELDON.
Iron Carolina H<>ES, Elwell's Crown,

(steel,) Brade's Crown, Brade's Patent,Rice HIM S, Scovill's Planters' noes and
other makes American Planters'Hoes, half
bright and full bright, round and oval eye.Mr. D. F. DAY, of late firm Hyde, GreggSc Day, Charleston, S. C., is with UH, and
will be happy to nett his friends and cus¬
tomers.

'

Feb 8 Smo
New York, January 15, lSCo._

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

MlffD STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,
NOS. 38, 30 ard 3*2 Centre street, (corner

of Reade street,) New York. The type
on which this paper is printed is from the
above Foundry^_Nov ia

WESTCHESTEBTHOUSE,
Gurner Broome. Street and Bowery, N. Y.

fTHills bouse, eanahle of accommodatingX turee hundred guests and kept on the
European pian, is centrally located, a';d
. .ear t all (Knuts. City cars pass the
Hotel to aU tho Ferries, Railroad Depot*
and places of Amusement every three
minutes. Single Rooms, $1.00 per day;double, $2.00. J. F. DARROW & CO.,
Jan 14 ly Propiietors.

New York Advertisements.
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BY THE

EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHED 184«.

180 Broadway, New York.
Boiewood Pianot, Melodeons, FineOil Paintings, Eueravisgs. SilverWare, Fine Gold and SilverWatches. Diamond Pins, Dia¬mond Rings, Gold Bracelets,Coral Florentine, Mosaic,Jet, Lava andCameo Ladies'Sets, Gold Penswith Gold andSilver Extension Holders, SleeveButtons, sets of Studs, vest andKeck Chains, Gold Bings, ftc.,VALUED AT

^1,000,000.
DISTRIBUTION inmade in the followingmanner: Certificate», naming eacharticle and its value, are placed in sealedenvelopes, which are weil mixed. One ofthese envelopes, containing the certificate
or order for some article, will be deliveredat our office or sent by mail to any address,without regard to choice, on receipt of 25cents. On receiving the certificate, thepurchaser will sec what article it draws andits value, and can then send ONE DOLLARand receive the article named, or can chocas
any other one article on our list of the samevalue.

_SS" Purchasers of our SEALED ENVE¬LOPE'S may, ir. this manner, obtain anarticle worth Jrom One to Five HundredDollars,
DF'oxrOne I>ollair,Which they need not pay until it is knownwhat is drawn and its value. Entire satis¬faction guaranteed in all cases.

THE EUREKA GIFTASSOCIATIONWould call attention to the fact of its beingthe original and largest Gift Association inthe country. We are, therefore, enabled tosendfiner 'goods and give better chances toobtain thc more valuable prizes than anyother establishment of the Kind. The bu¬siness continues to be conducted in a fairand honorable manner, and a large and
greatly increasing trade : : proof that our
patrons appreciate this me. hod of obtain¬
ing rich and elegaut goods.During thc past year, this Associationhas sent a very large number of valuable
prizes to all parts of the country. Thosewho patronize us will receive the full valueof their money, as no article on our list ia
worth less than One Dellar, retail, andthere are no blanks.

Parties dealing with us may depend onhaving prompt returns, ana the article-drawn wdl be immediately sent to any ad¬dress by return mail or express.The following parties have recentlydrawn valuable prizes from the Eureka As¬
sociation, wu have kindlv allowed the useof their names; many other names mightbe published were we permitted:
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadel-

Êhia, Penn., Oil Painting, value $100; Jas.
[argraves, 821 Broadway, New York, OüPainting, value $100; E. È. Jones, Barrett,Marshall Co., Kansas, Melodeon, value $200;P. J. Bvrnes, Waterburv, Ct., Gold Watch,value $125; J. F. Shaw, 224 East 24th street,New York, Piano, value $350; Mrs. Chas. J.Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value $300;Miss Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y.<ClusterDiamond Bing, value $200; Mr«. IL Pen-

noyer, City Hotel, Nashville, Tenn., Melo¬
deon, value $125; Oscar M. Allen, Co. B.142d Beg. Iud. Vol*., Nashville, Tenn.,Watch, value $85; Rowland S. Patterson,Co. D, 10th Iowa Vet Vols., Od Painting,value $100; Mrs. KÍUHJ J. Parsons, Spring¬field, Mass., Melodeon, value $150; Jas. £.
Dexter, C'tv Surveyor, Svracuse, N. Y.,Gold Wjrtch! value $150; Mrs. James Ely.177J¡L*T>ster street, cor. Bleeker, N. Y., OilRainung, value -$100; Mrs. J. C. Coles,Grand Rapids, Michigan, Silver Castor,value $40; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main
st., Utica, N. Y., Framed Engraving, value
125; Hon. Luther Detmold, Washington,D. C.rOil Painting, value $100.
Letters from various parties throughoutthe country, acknowledging the receipt of

very valuable gifts, may be seen ob file at
our office. -

To be Sold for One Dollar Each,
Without regard to value, and nat to be paidfor until you know trhat yo H wiä receive.
50 Eleg't Rosewood Pianos, EACH.

worthfrom.$250.00 to 500.00
50 Melodeons, Ros'd cases. 125.00 to 225.00
100 tine Oil Paintings. 25.00 to 100.00
100gold H'gCase Watches 75.00 to 159.00
150 Diamond Rings. 50.00 to 200.60
250 Ladies'Gold Watches. GO.00 to 85.00
450 Silver Watches. 25.00*o 50.00
200 fine SteelEng's.fr'md. 12.00 to 25.00
LOO Music Boxes. 12.0» to 45.00
lOOSil'r Rcv'g Pat.Castors 15.00 to 40.00
100 " F't and C'ke B'kets. 15.00 to 35.00
500 sets Silver Tea and
Tablespoons. 15.00 to 30.00

2,500 Vest and Neck Chains 5.00 to 25.00
Í.500 Ladies' Silver Porte-
monaies. 8.00 to 15.00

1,000 SUver Butter Knives 3.00 to 7.00
2,000 pr Ear-rings,new stvlo 1.50 to 6.00
1,000 Gold Pencils and

Toothpicks. 3.00 to 8.00
1,000 Onvx and AmethystBrooches. 4.00 to 10.00
1,000 Lava and Florentine
Brooches. 4.00 to G.Ú0

1,000 Masonic Pins. 4.00 to 6.50
$,000 fine Gold W'ch Keys. 3.50 to 6.50>,000 Children's Armlets.. 2.50 to 8.00
2,500 sets Bosom Studs. .. 1.50 to 5.002,500 En'd Sleeve Buttons. 2.50 to 10.0C
10,000 Plain Gold and

Chased Rings. 1.00 to 5.0Í5,000 Stone Set ,t S'l Rings 2.50 to 10.0C
5,000 Lockets, all sizes_ 2.00 to 7.0C
tO.000 sets Ladies'Jewelry 8.00 to 20.01
1,000 Watch Charms, each 3.00 to 5.5(
5,000 Gold Pens, Silv Ex C's 4.00 to G.Ot
5,000 Gent's Breast and

Scarf Pins . 3.00 to 20.0(
2,000 Ladies' New StyleBelt Buckles.*. 4.00 to 6.5(2,000 Chatelaine and Guard

Chains. 0 00 to 20.01
1,000 Gold Thimbles. 7.00 to 14.0
2,000 set Ladies'Jet A Gold 10.00 to 20.0
10,000 GoldCrosses. 1.50 to 6.0
Î,000 Oval Band Bracelets. 6.00 to 20.0
1,000 Chased Bracelets 3.00 to 16.0
2,0t>0 Ball Ear-drops, all
colors. 8.00 to 5.0

5,000 fine Gold Tens. 2.00 to 3.5
2,000 New Stvle Jet and

Gold Ear-drops. 3.00 to 7.02,500 New Stvle Long Crys¬tal Ear-drops. 4.00 to 8.C2,000 Gold Pens. 3.00 to 6.C
SST A chance to obtain any of tho abov

articles for ONE DOLIDAR by purchasingSealed Envelope, for 25 cents.
SW Five Sealed Envelopes wdl be sorfor $1.00; eleven for $2.00; thirty for $5.0(sixty-five for $10.00; one hundred for $15.0AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Our patrons are desired to send Unit«States money when it is convenient. Lonletters are unnecessary. Orders far Seal«Envelopes must in every case be accompinied by tho cash, with the name of tl

person sending, and Town, County ar
State plainly written. Letters should Iaddressed to the Managers as folio* ;t

GOODWIN, RUNT M
Feb 10 75» Bes 5.700 V"^-4ÊÊÈ ' S


